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UNI TED STATES.
Jacobs Out of the Race.

Ai.t:. .y, June 22.-The Democrats held
:• i.c;:w's this afternoon. Jacobs explained

tli. .flhlenl withdrawal of his name by
;in• tl:hat he l:ul turged it when inform-

,d t I:t Goverinor Cornell wolul declare

lh'. v't;,s ('ast tio' iim to be void if he were
,,tld, :ii•i wouhl dec('lare the next high-

,,q -:•.tiilate elected.

The Vote.

Ai.t;1. .,f yi:'e 23-In joint eonvention

the hto lu6tfita!r: I
a to

r in place of Conkl-

in,,g\' l a. olloo 'I Wheeler, 50; Potter.
5 (,khling., .3-7.; A,jjtell, 1; Laphamf, 1;

!gt, 1 (A.o.rcge I.. JI- oskins, 1. No.

sel',nl vcote--iepew, ,•.; Kernan, 53;

'latt, 27 C(orinll S.: heel•e 1; Crow-

I, : ltl)h:t. ;" T'l':em aine, w 2. No

Thirit vlte--Whltce)-r 50:; ' ottelr, 52;

t,on lintg. 32; Layhati, 1774 Hastings, 2;

1'ol, 'r. l.

North Carolina Republican Split.

NEw Y\oRK, June 23.-The Tribune's

Wahinhgton special says: The condition

of the Rep blican party in North Carolitna
i steare'.ly less complicated than that of

the' lr::rty in Virginia. The temperance

IlmovemIIent engendered primarily in the

Legisl:tture of the State by the D)emnocrats

at the instance of ex-Senator Merriman,
lhs altd"eatly had the effect to split the Re-

pulli' State om m itte olom itttc into two fac-

tions. and is likely to divide the party in

the State unless the administration shall

int: rfere to pre\'ent the extraordinary po-

sitit of sotmec of its revenune offieials, who

:s lR'luibliciae committee noi nappear to be

org.tnizing a whisky party.

A Letter From She•rmaU.

New' York, June 21.-Gen. Sherman

has written a letter to Capt. T. I1. Lee of

Sw5 Jersey. in which, refertring to Jeff

Davis' book lie says: "I believ'e wi wUho

coutnuttered the Rebellion ought to write

ts histiory, antd tlot allow those who siUr-

e!in!iered to write ol( woo'ii-otit theories

and )arepose thenm on strangers as a truth-

fill n'tcwtt of what they could not help.

We' mst speak andt write, else Eurol)pe

wil I)he left to thdWi' that we conrqueredl,
•ot h)v curage, skill agd patriotic devo-

tio1n, b•ut by brute. fore• awitd 1i' cruelty.

'The seC was., fact, the rebels waer no-

tLr'i;tiusly mort' c rtelt thaui ot'r men. iWe

ewr c(toulli work 411) out"' ••! o to the terri-

hle te-:r )cst tess of the Southetrlli fornreS
"

The A$yrjike of the Brewers.

New Y ork, Jute 23-Cooper's Union

wa'tr cirowded last inigli w th r•'orkingmen,
stnimp::thizin'L with the strike of tj;g prew-
(uer'ttelln. 'T'ell Trade Unions w2'aY• YI.ipr4-

sentedl. Victor Dewey, the Chlaairu0at of

the meeting, stated that the empoyin•g
brewers had ma:da al pool amnountilng to

$S0,000 or $90,000) to inaiuenee the mait

dealers inl thle city to bloy•ott br'atyers whfo

snclld beer to New York, 1es-•l•i•on~ s

adopted 1hv the meeting decla.ro that ijia$-

1much :as the boss brewers have proved,

regiardless of all considerationls anld unap-

proachal)le by every argiment, that boy-
otting is the duty of every holnorable

htiJzei: a.: the only means left to force ha

them o recspect the rights of workingmen. co
Iine

News freo Albany.

AL3itN', June 22.-There is a growing

restiveness and desire to adjourn, leaving I

the Senatori:l contest undecided. The tio

I)emocrats specially desire this, but the rei

leading Statwjjt5 still oppose adjourn- n:

,neut. i

NEw YORK, June 2•.-t special from

Albany to the Evening Post says; The in-

lic:ationis are that the half-and-half pla} of Sti

the Independentt Stalwarts will be followed t

in the voting to.morrow and two Adminis-

tration men be advanced to the front. th

Thie tldling off in Platt's vote js taken as to

a w\rning by Conkling that a suceeeaor of th:

Platt will soon be sprung, to be followed j (
by one for Conklingi , bl

lTihe Stalwarts claim that they are mak- id,

inE capital in the State daily ttvoiugh the Ti

briberyi egjitsutre, 
] i

ALBA.NY. Jutte 22,.-0Aoklinig went to th

ltiet this afternoon. He will r•Lrt.a !o- >n,

Ant Old Story iavived.

New York, June 21,-A Times Batavia i1c

speot'i:tl says: i This little town is filled with

(xciterittlt to-day, over the distovery of P

whgat i" believed to be the remnIA of

Winl. Mori•a, te manl who betrayed the

sec:ets of the Fr.eetiiisone, in his book en- I

titleld "M org•t~n's 11 ustratiots 'f Ma son ry" th

'fiftry-ive years ago, and was atbducted and

mt;de away with before his work was Iu

given to the public. The mystery sur-

rmuding the fate of Morgan has defied er
humnl ingenuity for half a century, and

now it, seems destined to be unveiled at of

last where most, if not all the actors in 1

the tragedy like its victimi are laid away ti

in the grave, It then describes the find- tt

ing of hum:tn renta,g peleven miles west tf

of Batatvia, among wtbieh ,Wvre a silver 1

r'ing with th•e illitals "W. W," a~id •pme- n

matimtseript iii a sttiff box, on whichl IwoLds it

eouhld still be distiingli ahed, ltowUing it to ai

relate to Win. Morgan awld llenry Brown, 1 t

a well recommended lawyer asad 0~i:ton1 of F
former times. Other eirhlmstaM Cs point 1

to identity of the rewaills,

iBrady7s Inupatience.

WASmINGTON, June 23.-Gen. Brady to.
day through his counsel, Shellbarger &
I Wilson, applied for immediate investiga-

tion, by the grand juty, of the Star rout<
charges, as the press had bitterly assaultec
him and the Government agents had beer:
procuring false evidence against him at•i
he objects to the case being postponed tii

1 fall, claiming the privihi-e of :a speed;
:1 trial. COL. Cook, spitl star route coun-

' sel, said the evidence was not ready foi

the grand jury. Not a single case is yel
coqmplete and it would result in a failur(e to legin their trial now. The Government

-did not intend to prosecute, but to cleat
itself of the responsibility, if they werc
wrong. The charges extend from Texat
to Oregon, and all over the Western bord-
ers and it might be necessary to call wit-
nesses from far distantsections.

Gen. Brady wrote the letter presented by
his counsel, accusing the Government de-
tectives with filling the press with false re
portr knowing that their being govern-
ment agents shields them from proceed-
ings for libel. Col. Cook, in reply, re-
ferred to certain Washingto newspl)apers,
which are reported organs of the Star
route ring and of the purchase of such pa-
pers by the ring. Brady wanted the privi-
lege of examining the records of the Post-
office Department, Cook repliedifthat Brady
need not pretend ignorance of these rc(
cords after contrioling them three years.
When the matter was befoie Congress ihe
showed entire familiarity with them. He
could not have them to make up his de.
fense.. i;

FOREIGN NEWS ITEMS. la
ce

Advices by way of Lisbon say that the P'
Chilians are withdrawing from. Lima, to
Peru. tl

The Stewards of the Henley Regatta
have decided to admit the Connell crew,
to compete for the Stewards' cup. sa

The prevalence of typhoid fever among tl
the French troops renders the continued le
occupation of the Regency difficult.

An encounter has taken place between lii
i Turkish troops and Bulgarian bands in th
MIacedonia, in which eight Turks and thir- [ in
teen Bulgarians were killed, th

Of forty-three rioters charged with ta- ec

king part in the disturbance at Cork, on t1

the 9th inst., twenty-three have been sen-i m

tenred to from two to four months' ilu- J
prisoi)nent, e)

In the French Chamber recently, Gen- ic r

eral Farre, Minister of War, laid upon the bl

table a suipple:nentary estimate of 14,000,- ;a
000 francs ($2,800,000) to defray the costof el
the `Tunisian expedition. h:

The George Stephenson centemary was L
ej h.rate d on the 9th in various parts of in

Engliain, t)pe chief observance being at .

N'ewcastle on Tfqy: The day was also at

celebtated amoog railway •ullpJoEees inl

yarigous parts of thte Continenat.

The Tory leaders inmake no secret of ,the

course they would adopt if called to power.

Agrarianism would be summarily starnlp#P

out, the League would be suppressed as an to
jjlegal organization, public meetings w

wo•ud );e prohibited and Leinster, Con- S;

xnaught a~tdl 4Af•n;ter at once placed under a,
martial law. . rc

It appears to be the settled tIoliey o tl4p ft
Government to reverse the policy of their h:

piredeegssors. The "scientific frlontieir" tt

lit Afghanistan has been abandoned the If

Transvaal givenl bacl, to the Boers, and c(

there is reason to belioirt that Cyprus will h

shortly be surrteded to &reece, Mr. e

Gladstone, the great father of vaguenses, S

has not said so explicitly, but he and his it

colleagues lose no opportunity of sneer- ft

lug at their new possession. - 01

P]'ressure is being brought to bear on the tc

Irish Executive to suppress the Land ai

iea.gue by an order in council. The ques- it

tion s a being gravely considered, owing to Il

representation•s ui,'•A 1to the authQrities by al

magistrates, county inspecto}r aipd other
s, . i n

The law-adviser and other erown iawyes• i
think the League is clearly an illegal or- fT

Sganization, but Attorney-General Law e(

strenuously holds out against assuming

the responsibility for its suppression.

A meeting of the Parnellite members of

the House was held, this taornling,(the 9th)

to consider the semi-official announctole l t d

that the I'Pope htas instructed the Sacred T

I ,ollege to take action atonce against Arch- F

bishop t3'ope and those priests who have it

identified hela•isilp s with agrarianism. 2

This step 1n thle partiL' 1js •i~ J 9ji1 s has

disconaited the 'leaguers, antl somlt of I

thtiei ;ilygOc a te d the preparation of a me- ti

n- oriij tjrgigJg tbh ljIY Fatlher not to in- t

eerfecr, tl

. The news tbhat the popehSiideteylmihted i
to put a stop to the proceedings 0f the cler-

ical agitators is the only bright spot in the

sky. Airchbishop Croke, fwho was a;t ram-

Spant Leaguer a week ago, taken the b

hint, and in his speeche
s this '  w e ek at *

Thurles and Cashel veered •ound sever'al

points anrd urged1 Mr. Parnei l0 to accept th t

Land bill :anrd frvown dont retstance to

the law. It turns out that a inumber of t
very loud-nmouthed Leaglte orators have

been tryin2 to get bought off iwlth Gov-

ermnetwit othffi'e.
1 Mr. Glaldstone hi t

s t a ked the •xistence

I of the Ministry Upon the success of his i

-Iish policy, and is doing all that indomi- t

Sthbe cnerlycf cn do to p ush the Land bill

-through the .o..se, but th , •i cours5e of

t the Parnellitesit taIlydithdain, to 1

thim. The bill will not satisfy thA league,
e no bill hoWever radfeia gg e d ait, for

SI it j VeS only for agi.riatio ptl. bu ihppeq
o able fl4lPl,]ulers, like Shaw, of Cork;

i, Mitchell Htivy, f Gf alway; O'Connor

f Power. of.•tyo} ain i3 a4 St1 gWick-

it low, who have d0•a and dared mere for

Jrelap4 iit "thiio wY of personal sa•ifice

--. 7------ t ~~a~ra~

than all the fire-eaters combined, are pe
fectly satisfied with it.

0-: Two men named Roberts and McKevil
were arrested at 4 o'clock this mornit

- (the 10th,) near the Town Hall, Liverpot
te on the charge of attempting to blow it u'

ed The men were sitting on the Town HaI
n steps, and when the policeman on the he
1 approached them they fled, leaving a biil containing a length of'gas-pipe chargm
with pow der and gun-cotton. The pip
to whlich a lighted fuse was attached, e:

1 10ploded a moment afterwards on the polie
t man throwing it into the street, breakir
e some of the windows in the Town Ha
lit and in. the William Brown building he,
" by. On being searched a large sum ,
-e money and at revolver were found on eanl
as Both claim to be American Citizens. TI

d Chester police have received a commun

cation , from the Government stating 'th:
Fenians ini Americashave detailed a nun
b3 her of men to destroy buildings in variot

cities of the'United Kingdom, includlin
Ce Chester.

Another speculative mania has broke
out this week, chiefly in gold mines. TI
cause is the reported discovery of a ric
vein of gold in an Indian mine worked h
a Glasgow syndicate. The -City of Gla
gow Bank he:d a verlyi large number (

shares in this concern-indeed this gol
I mine helped to break down that institt
tion. The shares have advanced this wee
from x10 to .65. and new mining corn

panies are started every day. Cornwa
is flooded with new comipanies worikin
old tin mines, and India promises to I.
the scene of a new gold fever. In exis
ing mines the rise in shares during t.
'last few days ranges from 12 to 200 p(
cent. Two new American mining 'con

e panies ask for a million sterling. TI
I total amount applied for by new compani(
this year is $112,000,000, and most of
has been subscribed.

Private advices from St. Petersbur
say the greatest disconteint prevai

among the peasantry, particularly i
Sthe south. The peasants had bee

led to believe that Alexrinder II:
would complete his father's work by rt

r. lieving them of the arrearages in whic
the imperfect scheme of emancipation hi
involved, them, and the announcemei
that the relief measure has been postpor

- ed indefinitely has rendered them furious
'i The Russian Executive, permitted th

-maddened peasants to rob and murder t]h
- Jews inl the hope that their rage woul

exhaust itself on these victims; but tlh
cry in tihe cotintry districts is for mo0

C lblood. Telegrams report the outbreak (

agrarian riots in Kharkoff andi other soutl
f lem districts. The Government buildint

have been fired, aid ar•eiials robbet

ilarge bodies of troops are being throw
into the disturbed region, but the reporl

Ssay the peasants are everywhere risin
and that the movement is rapidly spreat

gi ing through the south:
S- tt

l ooking by Electricity.
e d- di

O'. Of the n)any curiqus thii)gs certain to be i

c el ce 4It the forthcoming exhibitiol of elec- lt

i1 tricity at Paris, i.ot thie laast ronarkable

8 will be the electrical cooking range of M. of
1- Salignac. That ingenious gentlemen is ia
er going to fit up his apparatus in the grill S

room of the' iestauttr:iit4 and intends to la

7 ftrnish i great ~ariety of meats, which

si have boon loolQed by heat generated from r

" the electric current. At the last Paris ex- =
le hbition, M. -Moouchet :roasted mutton in

id condensed sunshine, and literally turned y
ill his spit on the hearth of the siin but an

. e!uthusiastic adhiirer might say that M. h

:s, hjtligpio.hatld far ~yrPassed this i n broil-

is ing steaks by lig~tulgi zt!i t riping cof- 1

r- fee with the aurora borealisa As a matter a
of fact the elect~rie etreuntis as well fitted st

e to produce heat as it is to produce light, d
d and just as electripity will, in all probabil-

,s ity, be ni:ide to yibld tie principalai.rtifiifal ti

to light of the future, so it will doubtless be bi
)y applied to household heating." The same d

machines which light the house by night ,

is will heat milid cook by day, besides per tl

,r- formin)g jpfthpr duties, such as driving a I
,4V coffeesXaiZU lowt g igg 4hie..

g "h
A Dog)s Peril.

of The dog which iwas thrown frotn the
l) Niaga•i- bi.id • a nt -r iieuloisyy;:es iped

alt dro)j!.ingf i thSe pd rais.i sstill alive on

d 'raylor's Point and th aible to save itself.
- Food is-throwtn to the animal eveiy day

en a npa er bag from the bank more than
S200 f~dt at bve. As itt strikes he groiound

its below the .h•g hurits op en and the dog

of evotlr itG t<o6feitits The ingiUhlitt opera- e
e- tion is watched by a Ipsrge number of

1- people "every day. Clifford Kalbffeisich,

the railroad, .ticket ageunt a thy ilacc, has
ee1 devised a plI 1 fQt esuiilgt t he log, of d
1- which he hopes to make a trial soon. - Af-

lie ter the ininifl has been left without food

- for tw, or.- three days, and is fatm!ihyd, a
he bag w a spring at.tached to it, and con-

at tainin ft \^49)'A{ke 0 1`e i Efth
rail It iw 1i ut w u , '

;h the meat the sprilg IIP close uponi hit,

to a:nd he will be drawn up.with the bag to

of' the banl alV - - -

v ON RECOlI.

ice A Bangor jury, relurning a verdict of

his $150.62M, is sail to have een divided for

i- twivbbti's on the half cert i : l

ill Mrs. R. Poole ofPQ countV, a.

of recently found her little thiee-year old

to boy, tinder tp r'h ofthft pie strgkipng
te, fondly the head ,aigig iee"pfr a large moc-

for cah the snake teldi - the

MV' b Astr ultes tnii vltt" mir 'told ' mother-

nor attention and drew, it a y•a:. The snake

k- was ki idl. fit measured three Feet in
for length and was , laarge around as ,a

fice man's wrist.
1f. I*.~ I~i 5i ~iq

r- DIR. SPENSER'S MELONS.

It is next to impossible to teach many of
the colored people of the South that it is

as wrong to steal a watermelon as a calf.
oI' The colored man will admit that. the calf fe
p larceny deserves the severest penalty of mi

the law, and if he were on a jury he would
at enforce it, too; but let a case of stolen

melons come before a court, and he'll stand rle

up stoutly for acquittal, and, it li he is the tol
' delinquent, plead his innocence with an tr
X injured air of being unjustly perse(,uted. i'

LC- Old Uncle Jared Black. a negro of some ,n

reputation in the Gilf States, expressed Br
all the popular opinion in a melon case before aft

the court where he had been dragged a re-
of luctant witness.
h. ''"No, Jedge; I'm not denyin' Simon tw

Blase tuck de melons,once all dese gem-
Smans seed him do it. But melons, some-
hat fhow, don't seem like dey's anybody's y'e

property specially. Folks wot plants 'em bi1
ns knows dey's bound to be tuck when dey're TI:

ig ripe. When I plants, I draps four seed in thl

a hill, ahd I sez, 'Three fur me, and one
en fur de tief.' You paute your gold an' your usl
be silber in de chist, and you keeps de.key
cl You plants your melons rite by die road,
by and leads your neighbor into temptation l
s- by making his mounf water fur 'em Noan
of Jedge, ef mieloius is valybles, treat 'em like ve
)ld valybles and hide 'emr. Don't throw 'em

sh;u- under folks' foots, and den kick up a row
ek wen they're picked up." to

U- Uncle Jered Black, hIowever, would
all never be. called upon t defend his colored tut

ng brothers of O- , at least for some time

be to cdnme. ,They wince at the very name of
st- melosn.
he I will tell you why. eh

` There ilever was such a season for mel-
- ons as as last summer in the country around t

he 0--. They were splendid In all the lit- At
Les tle fields and gardens, but, strange to say,
it they had been a failure in the lots of the

colored population. an
rg The right time to plant them had comet foi
ls wIhen the moon was on the wane; and v otn ,,

pein can neither persuade nor force a colored
enl planter to put seed into the ground at that
[I. time.
'e- The new moon came in wet. The melon

an
ch seed that the colored people planted were h,,a

as rotted and the crop spoiled. One could
Oi O

nt hardly count the hungry mouths which i[T
,- longed for the luscious fruit, and the eyes tin

is. which gloated over the fence at Dr. Spen-
le ser's melon-patch. He had the finest mel- to

li ons in the country, but hie did. not give to
Id many people a chance to taste -them, for hi.
he Dr. Spenser was a niser'ly mnu, who pre-
ire ferred leaving fruit to i'o on the ground to

of giving it away. W
Ii- Raids were made on all the melon- mi

gs patches for miles around, but Dr. Spenser's
d. was untouched. He chuckled when any j il

Vn one asked if he was not afraid to have his
its melons right on the public road, when just yen

ng to cross a low fence would brinog a rotber br
id- into the very midst of his fruit. hi

"And what would Fury be do'ng wihen e
the rascals were climbing my fence?" he
laughed. "You've never seen my. bhull-
dog, Fury, have you? Well, he keeps 1
guard over there. No fear of my melons p
D bee tog •!)•h!d,"

ale h'lot'e ,as tno fear until, tll th height o

* of the season, Fury was taken ill, and ll stn
is a very few hours gave up his breath. Dr.
ill Spencer was now at his wits' end. "Tho~e

tolalzy, thieving boys wvill bd dhewn on my
h path to-night," he said to his wife. hb

"and not a single mielon will they leave.
SWhat q! earth am Igoing to do?" i

In "You had better w:;tcht yourself, or put
ed William to do it."

"Am I not likely to be called off any
*. hour of the night?" he answered, crossly.

'l- "And to talk about Williamn watching!
f- Ie's so scarry thalt he'd run his legs off if

era cow looked ove, the paling. Ilut I won't
;d stand being robbed. :I know what I1ll
lt, do."
11- Whatever it was'it was some mysterious

ml transaction which kept the old doctori
be busy in the patch all the afternoon. As
me dark came on, he was seen carrying a post
ht with a label on it, which he planted about or
er- the middle of the patch, and his work was
Sa done.

Meanwvhile, the neirs of Fury's death
had spread through the colored colony of
0----. As a generial rule, these people
wle peiceable iiil•di-abiding, wlho did
jiot disturb their neighbors, and only
qanlrreled a little aong amnong themseies. o

onIf They hat quite ireligious revival lately,
and held nieeruigs ait each otlher's housei
every night, . .
an "I tank .de Lord "' sid old Hianigh

d Diekson2 when the news of Fuity's death
rog eaceid her cah•m~t "I prayed :igin dat
e- bel sence he tuck~1 nip outer myi Joe. P

of He -wa'n't no dog, bnt a plunb debbil, and
ch, now he's golne to juriadi'et i

S"What, Aunt H•nhia, do you beievB t

dogs have 4puls•?" asked Eaink lJRarid, a
mischievou• 4Tite boy, ~1i io Wnas Joe's con-

od stant- iisoei~:it' adlid 1eid'di
• in all bhid wil t

"I b'licyes wat I 1) Jieves, en, ad

u aals is'gotw rgSft ppt dle's got souls. 31 "What were you doing, Joe, when the
Ipeg nipped yoni Wri- l Wsiie•tatf3ietion. a

to Joe giggled, t.•: : , -

"I was sittin' on the upper baii, Mars'
S ,FranKikih-e 1flnitn d' -whoppin' ripe

melons ole doctor had, and peber thinki~n
o ob dogs, tnor niot!ig, >wc t hat warmint

for slips up, anid fust tihln I knuiod he grab-
bed atmy nili~T{ 'Twia~s fa•vwful holt he

thick, but I got away somehow. He bit a
a., piece clean out of my.leg. L4 ok a here"-

old' Iollig.up hi5.pantsand sihorwitg a seve re
n jbi~te, not yet heaca. "

o-C "Well, it's the last nip he'll get at any

Sone, said.. 'That o ld Jiil

serves him ri•tit 4*io4ndi't mind tiking
a pull at 'em mys ,ief.an.he saunteied

Soff whistling.
"Sure de dog's deiad, Joe?" old annah

"Seed him wid my own two eyes; cold "

and stiff at dis here post." ed.
of "Melons (mighty fine, Joe?" was the Yot
t is next question. "Is many ob 'em ripe?'
calf fellars. D)ar's twenty ripe ones dis berry "i

of minute, if dere's one." ef d
ld Hannah cleared her throat. T1leni "We'se gwine to hold a meetin' at Brud- ":

and ler Ford's to-night, righ 'longside de doe- the}

the tor's field. Bru(ldder Ford's water is mon- thec
strous bad. It makes me rite sick. Talk- my

in' .,ob water-melons makes me hone fur IIome 'es. TinkJ you -kin find one_ or two in rteac

sed Brudder Ford's patch, and fetch 'em to me writ
Safter meetin' ?" g H

re- "I reckon," was Joe's answer, given pror

with alacrity. Nothing more passed be- muc
[ tween mother and son I By

SWell, before dark, half-a-dozen of the the3
n young scamps in the neighborhood knew ever

that Fury had barked his last, and corn- palh
in lbined with Joe to rob the patch that night. A
re They w•re to take several bags of fruit to ask:

1 in the people at Ford's, and then help thenl- a:ire

one selves. They-knew no questions would be It
out asked by their friends, who would be con-- gert

cis veniently blind. What- iovs. chose -to do0 that
d was a matter of little consequence to them, that

and, if they kept their own hands from the yet.
No, very act of theft, they could not be made D

ike to understand that they shared the guilt by reps

m Isharing the spoils. - ing
I This may even seeni singular morality Jist

to my young readers, but where the col- "
olrid popu"'t i i-ii oredl population is ignorant, it is the corn- ard,

mred monest thing in the world for them to de- ing
me fend themselves wa-rmly against an ac- half

of cusation of theft, and really believe them- fron
selves guiltless, when they had instigated tom

their own children to comiuuit it. 1)

Joe did not -forget his friend Frank in that

nitthe-proposed raid upon the watermelons. wer
lt- About dusk, he hunted him up. -say

'y 'You see, Mars' Frank," lie said, "me . E
he and dem niggers will tote de watel:melons watO

1 for our friends fast, and den I'll save d(I pan

me biggest feliars fur ius. WVe kin eat den invou peace. It'll ye dark till 'bout 9, and den

re e'l hab a moon. We kin eat all we
hat want ter 'fore dat." Hai

Like .a General, Joe marshaled his forces
lou and soon after: d(ark dusky figures might

ere have been seen stealing noiselesslyih and -a
l out of the patch. Frank avard was theresilv

Hi lis father was a lawyer of high reputa- but3 es tion, who lived in constant dread that his hav

en young scapegrace would some iday get inst

to a scrape from wxhlitch nolaw quibbl reli
ive could free him. The boy was a thorn in sect
fol his respectable papa's side. fell
We- Ile lounged against the fence, jesting lst

with the boys, who were securing the '1'ol
melons, and takingthemn to Ford's---fort 1t
n they carried a part of them there-but not

taking any active p)art in the raid. snel
"Now, fellars, here's e1r bag ob mel- asst

ist ons, , said Joe, "'and jest scoot away wid wet
S'e. Ef I was you, I'd eat 'em by de fille

be brick:pond, so you kin pitch de rinds into 'Thi

hde water. Me and Mars' Frank, we's 'llt

e' gwine to hunt a safe place, too." tho:
S- "Where have you put our: !nmelons?" the

Ill= Frank asked, when the boys and their the-
eps plunder had disappeared. ed
ons Joe led himto- a plaee where he had eI

oonceaded some splendid ones. KB the dimn cop
ghX starlight, Frank saw they were really the of t
in* largest and finest he had.ever seen. The 

two boys seated themselves on the groundl, blet
o each iwithi a whole mel.lI b;efe:.cghi-i, 8and- b

beg-n their fast TIe ast - o tlfuw e
Ihastily swallowed, for tile moon had risen, ice

Lve. and was no0w shining- hirightly on the le

tield, frol
out Let's hurry. Ibr goodness'- sa ke, Mars' fso

Frank!" whispered Joe, casting uneasy/ safaty glancesaroundChim bulit cramming down wo

melons at the same time. Up
g f Dat moon is runi up mighty quick. Wot the

'ti datpost doin' dar?'" as his eyes fell on the his
on post, with the label, which in the dark-

ness ill asdeiped their niotil ' "Look6 ,

Mars' F rank, at dem big whitedetlters on steto. ,de bbii " or

A Torault had risen, and stood' rioivwbefolre of
sa board, painted black, with a large labelRost on it; wrlttill ii chalk::. ' "
)out ",,Take warning-these melons are pois-

onedr ' ! " . "
a -t'-'Thunderation .!" he eried, as he reapd it I

at iloud. "I believe the man only wants to
s'care us." Buot he furned wvilte :s he loo

d spoke, andtLteumbl!dI !k 1a l -e - li"
"It's true!" yelled Joe, Ieaping up. t

,nly "Hie's jest de mean man tolo it Oh,

es. oh, oh! We's p'isoned ead, and mmam- te

'my and all de folks is done p'isoned, too !"he
luses ake a flash sflhting he .as xver th

S13 fence idrtfiiagh tpl-i Flth. Fws

eadh On 4t -b•k'rd

pond", n where the boys still were. e

.and "De neeloiTis pfis oned!"' ;  ecricd. i
n ,~nWe's all done dead !" and without fur-i
StrIer explanation; followed by the teiri~i tfl

evoy ovs, he burst into, "Brndder Ford's"
,a just as the l.ast- elon had beePt.cut llnd

Sdistributed. aThe ~i6y wim f antiC ixth h

fright.
-"We're p'isoned !" he screamed. "Old

doctor put p'ison in didmelo•is, And we's pl
just fotUlndl it out, .0 nmamny, mammy 'th

tie First, the silence of utter stupefaction, ar
and then ;omuimen•,ed iehidiseidd grant~h h

11 Men and women rolled on the floor in all

ireal or famidiljc 6iiedagy ..- -.. >.-:.. or
"ripe I feel it .a-comi'", shjeied one wo- let

man.- nan . ficIeii it a-eOmit ,'. Iord .lih so
miassy on my sitnful soul !" hi

"Is it quick p'ison? Will it gib us i
t e time to pray ?" groiniaed an6ther. "Oh; di

tch '1 fa t-i ,0

ere dreadful hour. I i lj 6 e yell- tt
inu crowd -..who. had .one atonuafsense.eft

- d, lie hnd hiardly t6uhed tle 'nel~ns, -

iing id, therefore, qp he fear of d

tied death before him, he knew pretty well it

forrtuiately 'un ttenne np.

cold f 'Come oin doctor, coime on!'" he sho
Ced. "Dou't stop to put on your coat, .

the You ain't grot time fur it''"
?' "What'S the matter?" asked the d,ppei tor.

)eCry "Dey's all p'isona 1. You done it, a

ef dey dies, you'll be ic murderer."
The doctor smiled grinl.y-.

rud- ''So they've been at my :melons. in

doe- they ? Well, I putt up a warning, an(non- they chose to steal and risk it. that's i

'alk- my business."
fur He smiled still more viciously when

o in reached the house; and saw the groanil
ome writhing mass of humanity within it.

His remedies, whatever they were, w(
liven prompt and vigolous, and didn't Ie,

he- much of the stolen melon for digesti!
By the time he got through with the

the they were among the litmpest mortals 11
new ever found forbidden fruit bitter on 1

com- palate.
ight. As for Joe, lie was so ill that he j

it to asked to be let alone. lie didn't.seem
weni- eire if he lived or died.

d be It was daylight before the people st;
con- geredl off to their own homes, half afr:Sdo( that the poison was not destroyed, al

iem, that it would start up and destroy th
Sthe yet.
nade Dr. Spenser forebore to say a word

It by reproach, as lie watched the crowd tott

ing off, saying, "Lord hab massy on
ality Jist let us git ober dis prickly brier."
col- '"Had an awful time with young H::om- ard," said a brother physician that mo

de- ing to Dr. Spenser. "Was tp with h
ac- half the night. Said he was poison

iem- from a melon in your patch. Same syn
sated toms as your colored patients."

Dr. Spenser winked. "So lie was
k in that party, was he? Well, the mnelsIons, were not really poisoned, thlugh I wo

say what I did to them."
"me Even Frank Havard does not carelons watermelons any longer.-Youth's C(

THE BIGGEST YET.

Iailstones Bigger Than Your Fist

MUan Knocked Senseless by
Them.

The inhabitants of Galena, over on of
iver belt, are unable to boast of a cyclon

ut they can, from all reports, brag (

aving the biggest hailstones fall in the
:reets of any camp in the Hills. We a

eliably informed by gentlemen from th

cetion that the largest of the stones whit
ll there during the storm of Mond"

ist, were the size of a man's fist. MI
'oby, a New York gentleman, one of tl

tockholders and officers of the Escondir
tine-a tenderfoot, and not accustolmed
nch pranks of nature in the Black Hill

ssured us that seven of the stones whis

,ere placed in a common wooden p:

lied with water, covered its surfac
'his he declared was the gospel trut

it cautioned us not to give him as a
rority, as he was apprehensive, in ca

he information got east to his frien
hey might think he had become deran

d, and was developing into a migh

'revaricator. This report, however, w.v

orrect, and has been verified by citize
f that town.
An old gentleman by the name of B
les, who was living in a canvas tent ji

bove Galena, on the hillside, was qn
everely injured by the falling hunks

:e. The stones penetrated his tent a
ie took to flight, hoping to gain shell

rom the storm, but was knocked dos

everal times before reaching a place

afety. He received a number of set
rounds, fromh one to two inches in lengi

;pon gaining the shelter of a large ti
he old man, overcome by the wounds
lis heads. fainted and remained unc,

Qious for some time.
Those who examined the hail say 1
stones were the. largest they had ever sc

nr heard tell of. They were simply cal

)f ice with the corners broken off.---lBh
rIills Pioneer, June 3rd.

Dr. Darling's Infatuation.

A very romantic affair took place at 1

Falls of-Niagara on Tuesday last. A f

ooking- mnai-,-known as Dr. Harry D
ing, of Atlanta, Ga., recently registel

t Rosli's Hotel, and after remainiga f
:lays, spending~his money freely, visi

the Table rock house and museum, whi
he was equally free in his expenditut

1nally his gaze rested upon ofie of E

avi as' ,handsome female assistants. h1

Annie Murphy, formerly of St. Catheri

H'e asked her if she would like to be ni
vied and have him for a husband.
said she wp~oud,,aud she did. This was
Monday." ''tiescday the pair went act

the river and woire married, and are i

spending the honey-rootrhnid lots of mol

at the falls.-St. C6atherines, Ontario, Ir:

Assaf Pasha has sent 500 men to

plain of Tr6yt6t ind fin the destriuctioi
the locusts. In the heat of the day t
are titkerbi bl, in~ theni n to lsheets
the morning ,andL4 ev•i g, gvhen statior

and massed an inch deep, they ire stain
or rubbed out with the foot. In the

lection of locusts by means of sheets,
sonal observations show that the in

besitatese to. ~rapp 0un to .white-col!
cloths, but has no objection to dark.

differenheein~the :take on the different

ored materihd is striking. Of all the mn

ods oN Mte#ml aon, he isbirffeetu
the rubbing out with the foot in the e

.moriii9g ,trial:in the evenings whenr the

ture of the ground witl allow of its b

descends to the plains in the minor sta

it~ growth. The iiindeto being
ttched weighs rabout 300,000 to the
nd a closely packed Thei of men shukt

(W s~eir fgreatiigrygyp3~igraggs 

;hout- (E'NERAL GRANT TALKS

t, sir. AGAIN.

doc- Some Opinions of the iHon. Roscoe
Conklingu the Hon. Carl Schurz:, and and the Heon. J. G. Blaine.

A reporter of the St. Louis Globe-Demo-

hive cr't had an interview on Tuesday with
ind if General Grant who said, among other

's not things: "Senator Conkling, whom I eon-
sider one of the ablest men in American

e hef lifet, was controlled by that dignity which
ming, makes him honored when he tendered his

resignation. His act was not characterized
were by petishness, as his enemies chose to say,
leave but was that of dignity and manliness.

stion. This crusade upon Senator Conkling wasthem, co6mellnced under the- administration of

that the late President Hayes, when Merritt
n the was forced into the position of Collector

of New York, vice Arthur, removed by
e just Sherman and Hayes. iMr. Ilaves's Secre-
em to tray of State forced this tight, and that

1 was in 1877. Merritt was confirmed and
stag- the country said it was a Conkling defeat,.fiaid yet the Legislature elected that fall sent

Sand him back to the seat he had honored by
them an unanimous vote on the first ballot,

SAgain, Senator Kerman's term expired)rd of lIst year. He was a )emoclrat. Senator

otter- Conkling went into the fiehl, again miadein us. a peisonal issue and elected a; Logislature

which this splring sell, his Imanl into the(

Hav- Uniie!i States Senate. I see that MIr
norn- IIayes ill a publhsiled interview says that

nllh I the decline of Senator Conkling has been

soned steady and rapid. Two such victories .as
ymp- he h;is ac]hieved against the administra-

tion intiuence would seem to indicate that

as in his fall had not been very rapid."
lelsns i'What do vyo think of the present situ-

won't ation at Albal.y and how do you reconcile

the deadlock with Conkling's power in
.ce for the State?"

Corn- "I would say that it is Administration
influence and the action of that part of the
press hostile to Senator Conkling, notably
the two Tribunes--I mean the New York
and Chicago. Thle Administration may'ist A not directly do the work, but it Is respon-

sible for the specious arguments, statc-
sments 

ingeniously 
calculated 

to mislead

and fialse issues that are sent out from)fL our T'
Sou1T.ashingtonll."clon _

""'' "What do you anticipate will be the
g Ofl result?"
their "I cannot say, as mly information iset argleaned entirely from such newspapers as

I have received. I hope that there will be
1i(lh no election, that the matter of Conkling's

n vindication will be thrown before New
ftl. York this fall. There can then be only

one result, the triumph of Senators Conk-
ndido ling and Platt. Senator Conkling's suc-

cess will mean that of his friends.
ills "What do you think of Garfield's atti-

which tde injthis matter'?"
seail "I think that the President has been in-

rthfluenced by his Secretary of State to dis-
regard a voluntary promise and offer to

- consult in the matter of New York ap-
c case

iends pointments the man who contributed to
his election. lie made that promise, Irang- think, in good faith and in the flush of

ighty gratitude, and it should have been kept or
never made. The animosity of Blaine to
Conkling is so well understood that it is fee-
ble to deny that it has manifested itself in
this case."

qite 't The General spoke at further length
quite upon this subject until the conversation

t nd was switched to the late Administration,

it and the reporter asked :
"What do you think of Carl Schurz?"
"Well, Carl Schurz will draw an official

salary without earning it with more zeal
scal p and efficiency than any man I know of.

I see that he has taken charge of thee tree New York Eveninq Post, but he will
.mds on hardly succeed there. He broke down

one Post in Detroit, and I don't know

what he will do with the Post in Neway the York. He is a failure anywhere you put
r seen

cakes him. IIe might make a success as a pro-
fessional carpet-bagger, moving about
from one State to another, and running
for Senator. He will never stay in one
place any longer than it takes for the
people to find him out. Then he'll have
to move."

A fine The reporter introduced the subject of

Boss Shepherd by a reference to the con-
dition of the streets of St. Louis, and a

w fee wish that some man like him were here to
improve them. General Grant said that

where the people who abused Boss Shepherd
. knew nothing of the man, and did not

comprehend the nature and extent of the

Miss ork he had dlone. He spoke of the con-
er dition of the.streets and public works of

ma ashington before Shepherd's regimre,:is

She contrasted with their present condition.
It was true, he said, that there was a great
deal of money expended, but the improvy-
rments were there to show for it. Boss

e now
Shepherd left Washington a very poor
S man, and now he (Grant) was glad to
know he was doing well in minining prop-
erty,, and he hoped he would return to

to the Washington a very rich man to spite the,tion of Bourbons who had opposed his every ef-
my they fort to make the capital a city worthy of

sets; in the nation.
tionary An influx of visitors claimed the atten-tamped tion of the General at this point, and the

the col- interview closed.

ts, per-
insect Three years ago the daughter of a

colored wealthy physician in Murfreesborough,

.The Tennessee, lost a valuable diamond ringent col- while out riding. H-er father was called

e meth- recently to attend the child of a black-etialis smith, anid while there he had occasion

te early -to mention his daughter's name. The
the na- blacksmith's wife recognized the name asts being thalt which'was engraved within a ring

Slocust which her husband had only a few days
state of before found in the hollow of a horse'sg tirst hoof while paring it to reset a shoe. The

the ton, ring proved to be that of the physician'shufling daughIter, and only one small diamon4

was missing,'


